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Forecasting our fragility    (This is not an April Fool’s joke) 

Solar cycle helps firm up warming predictions 
A UCR study greatly reduces uncertainty in climate change predictions, a move that could 
save the world trillions of dollars in adapting to a hotter future.

https://www.facebook.com/OregonNaturalDesertAssociation?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVMQUOC4z5gjt4mbGVaXR11sG9J31CgOj7Ai5pdlmA7MPoq_srlULnRIx14aQEMIbgKM4wBs2bkr9yb_rTHRm-E3bmhehkKX42fu9L5AltrFH-eI7eW9jY1lfubWNyZuVl9eYvi_mjYeEVvrYhMsWF0h5YdQBGCf-UhkkjHpi2wpMN_pbr1Z1UzL9-I4XFiIHg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


The Contest - What Does America Mean to You?

In 2026, the United States will mark our Semiquincentennial: the 250th anniversary of the 
signing of the Declaration of Independence. Today’s young people are the leaders, innovators, 
and thinkers who will shape the next 250 years — and it’s important their voices are heard as we 
commemorate this historic milestone.

America’s Field Trip is a new contest that invites students across the country in grades 3–12 to 
be part of America’s 250th anniversary by sharing their perspectives on what America means to 
them — and earning the opportunity to participate in unforgettable field trip experiences at some 
of the nation’s most iconic historic and cultural landmarks.

Students may submit artwork, videos, or essays in response to the contest’s prompt: “What does 
America mean to you?”

Submit Now

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest ends 11:59 p.m. ET on 05/17/24. Open to U.S. 
students (3rd – 12th grade); student’s parent/legal guardian or teacher with parental permission 
must submit entry on student’s behalf (unless student is age of majority). Submission includes 
grant of license rights to entry’s content. First place winning students must travel with parent/
legal guardian on designated dates. See Official Rules for full details including how to enter, 
eligibility requirements, prize description/restrictions and judging procedure. Void where 
prohibited.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
smithsonianmag.com
Mathematician Who Made Sense of the Universe's Randomness Wins Math's Top Prize
Michel Talagrand took home the 2024 Abel Prize for his work on stochastic systems, randomness 
and a proof of a physics reaction that many experts thought was unsolvable

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I Applied to Be a NASA Astronaut. You Can Too                                                  
https://time.com/6960466/nasa-astronaut-application/?utm_source=pocket-
newtab-en-us 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A Q&A with former NASA astronaut Eileen Collins

https://elkodaily.com/news/local/history/a-qa-with-former-nasa-astronaut-eileen-collins/
article_08233af8-eca1-11ee-872d-8fd8bfbd096e.html?
user_email=e073fe83cf6e594f0fa68c85167471226da0e93d55247b60e6f1153aa19d8ac8

https://america250.org/fieldtrip/application/
https://america250.org/fieldtrip/rules/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fsmart-news%2Fmathematician-who-made-sense-of-the-universes-randomness-wins-maths-top-prize-180984020%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dsocial%26utm_source%3Dfacebook%26utm_campaign%3Deditorial%26utm_term%3D3252024%26utm_content%3Dnew%26fbclid%3DIwAR2yNeWEscgj_8EJvR4HRQt6pC-E7EdiVcFXL1jB4cmV1aG4thYnTZFmN_c_aem_AW6cmBUm9il8MCfx-_sYYRep3gPVptvK-zzfMYFOKGOafMq6BCV_Z1U6o_2DpB0Ck_IDYmeONk9V7KIc04t0-1P4&h=AT3pb5hNvCQ0pjwsn-qE-IkncEWEOdFGabhWVk6KtXYgIfSGyeJSlQsLbqgFM9pnJOyC-kti61c-UktzOW10BZzt4HL872NaUR3u85sT1KuicuArBCxxn4edey-k_flhr3E_81vy07w_q2q2TFXbMFU&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5B0%5D=AT37Md37lw597Vx064NzV4mLeTVwSWS-DtiIOS9VQN2sy8SrFkOJ0fWnv_gwMX6UrJ8LijVty3bKJaGQS20pvF_soLVVUa7NhCi6VsFZz4pz3PS_xsKDVXKp-9nHMxTGaAWyEnTq4zvvu7Tu6lG7AWh8w0Ej0DPHACy6UY5VHUCp3Qbo06N4oiwEalkmfm-hW7HjAlBhRQZsIE_sjA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fsmart-news%2Fmathematician-who-made-sense-of-the-universes-randomness-wins-maths-top-prize-180984020%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dsocial%26utm_source%3Dfacebook%26utm_campaign%3Deditorial%26utm_term%3D3252024%26utm_content%3Dnew%26fbclid%3DIwAR2yNeWEscgj_8EJvR4HRQt6pC-E7EdiVcFXL1jB4cmV1aG4thYnTZFmN_c_aem_AW6cmBUm9il8MCfx-_sYYRep3gPVptvK-zzfMYFOKGOafMq6BCV_Z1U6o_2DpB0Ck_IDYmeONk9V7KIc04t0-1P4&h=AT3pb5hNvCQ0pjwsn-qE-IkncEWEOdFGabhWVk6KtXYgIfSGyeJSlQsLbqgFM9pnJOyC-kti61c-UktzOW10BZzt4HL872NaUR3u85sT1KuicuArBCxxn4edey-k_flhr3E_81vy07w_q2q2TFXbMFU&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5B0%5D=AT37Md37lw597Vx064NzV4mLeTVwSWS-DtiIOS9VQN2sy8SrFkOJ0fWnv_gwMX6UrJ8LijVty3bKJaGQS20pvF_soLVVUa7NhCi6VsFZz4pz3PS_xsKDVXKp-9nHMxTGaAWyEnTq4zvvu7Tu6lG7AWh8w0Ej0DPHACy6UY5VHUCp3Qbo06N4oiwEalkmfm-hW7HjAlBhRQZsIE_sjA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fsmart-news%2Fmathematician-who-made-sense-of-the-universes-randomness-wins-maths-top-prize-180984020%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dsocial%26utm_source%3Dfacebook%26utm_campaign%3Deditorial%26utm_term%3D3252024%26utm_content%3Dnew%26fbclid%3DIwAR2yNeWEscgj_8EJvR4HRQt6pC-E7EdiVcFXL1jB4cmV1aG4thYnTZFmN_c_aem_AW6cmBUm9il8MCfx-_sYYRep3gPVptvK-zzfMYFOKGOafMq6BCV_Z1U6o_2DpB0Ck_IDYmeONk9V7KIc04t0-1P4&h=AT3pb5hNvCQ0pjwsn-qE-IkncEWEOdFGabhWVk6KtXYgIfSGyeJSlQsLbqgFM9pnJOyC-kti61c-UktzOW10BZzt4HL872NaUR3u85sT1KuicuArBCxxn4edey-k_flhr3E_81vy07w_q2q2TFXbMFU&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5B0%5D=AT37Md37lw597Vx064NzV4mLeTVwSWS-DtiIOS9VQN2sy8SrFkOJ0fWnv_gwMX6UrJ8LijVty3bKJaGQS20pvF_soLVVUa7NhCi6VsFZz4pz3PS_xsKDVXKp-9nHMxTGaAWyEnTq4zvvu7Tu6lG7AWh8w0Ej0DPHACy6UY5VHUCp3Qbo06N4oiwEalkmfm-hW7HjAlBhRQZsIE_sjA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fsmart-news%2Fmathematician-who-made-sense-of-the-universes-randomness-wins-maths-top-prize-180984020%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dsocial%26utm_source%3Dfacebook%26utm_campaign%3Deditorial%26utm_term%3D3252024%26utm_content%3Dnew%26fbclid%3DIwAR2yNeWEscgj_8EJvR4HRQt6pC-E7EdiVcFXL1jB4cmV1aG4thYnTZFmN_c_aem_AW6cmBUm9il8MCfx-_sYYRep3gPVptvK-zzfMYFOKGOafMq6BCV_Z1U6o_2DpB0Ck_IDYmeONk9V7KIc04t0-1P4&h=AT3pb5hNvCQ0pjwsn-qE-IkncEWEOdFGabhWVk6KtXYgIfSGyeJSlQsLbqgFM9pnJOyC-kti61c-UktzOW10BZzt4HL872NaUR3u85sT1KuicuArBCxxn4edey-k_flhr3E_81vy07w_q2q2TFXbMFU&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5B0%5D=AT37Md37lw597Vx064NzV4mLeTVwSWS-DtiIOS9VQN2sy8SrFkOJ0fWnv_gwMX6UrJ8LijVty3bKJaGQS20pvF_soLVVUa7NhCi6VsFZz4pz3PS_xsKDVXKp-9nHMxTGaAWyEnTq4zvvu7Tu6lG7AWh8w0Ej0DPHACy6UY5VHUCp3Qbo06N4oiwEalkmfm-hW7HjAlBhRQZsIE_sjA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smithsonianmag.com%2Fsmart-news%2Fmathematician-who-made-sense-of-the-universes-randomness-wins-maths-top-prize-180984020%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dsocial%26utm_source%3Dfacebook%26utm_campaign%3Deditorial%26utm_term%3D3252024%26utm_content%3Dnew%26fbclid%3DIwAR2yNeWEscgj_8EJvR4HRQt6pC-E7EdiVcFXL1jB4cmV1aG4thYnTZFmN_c_aem_AW6cmBUm9il8MCfx-_sYYRep3gPVptvK-zzfMYFOKGOafMq6BCV_Z1U6o_2DpB0Ck_IDYmeONk9V7KIc04t0-1P4&h=AT3pb5hNvCQ0pjwsn-qE-IkncEWEOdFGabhWVk6KtXYgIfSGyeJSlQsLbqgFM9pnJOyC-kti61c-UktzOW10BZzt4HL872NaUR3u85sT1KuicuArBCxxn4edey-k_flhr3E_81vy07w_q2q2TFXbMFU&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5B0%5D=AT37Md37lw597Vx064NzV4mLeTVwSWS-DtiIOS9VQN2sy8SrFkOJ0fWnv_gwMX6UrJ8LijVty3bKJaGQS20pvF_soLVVUa7NhCi6VsFZz4pz3PS_xsKDVXKp-9nHMxTGaAWyEnTq4zvvu7Tu6lG7AWh8w0Ej0DPHACy6UY5VHUCp3Qbo06N4oiwEalkmfm-hW7HjAlBhRQZsIE_sjA
https://time.com/6960466/nasa-astronaut-application/?utm_source=pocket-newtab-en-us
https://time.com/6960466/nasa-astronaut-application/?utm_source=pocket-newtab-en-us


From: "California Magazine" <californiamag@ucb.berkeley.edu>


This Land is Their Land                                                                                                 
A detailed accounting of the Morrill Act begs the question: What do land-grant universities owe 
Native tribes?                                                                                                                                                  
https://alumni.berkeley.edu/california-magazine/2022-summer/this-land-is-their-land/

California’s Salton Sea Could be the Mother Lode of Lithium                                     
It’s Good News for EVs, but What Will It Mean for the Local Community?                                                
nhttps://alumni.berkeley.edu/california-magazine/online/californias-salton-sea-could-be-
the-mother-lode-of-lithium/

High stakes: Inside the multimillion-dollar battle for gambling rights in California                  
https://calmatters.org/digital-democracy/2024/03/gambling-california-cardrooms-tribes/?
vgo_ee=0BY%2FoaEKGbC8T01soDYyAnaiOUHOz2%2FY0BIFKHDY8Zou%3AETpr1G6N
NWJ%2FCdWui59W8CDr4KXZHwoN

It is powering the very device you’re using to read this newsletter right now. It’s also 
crucial for the batteries used in e-bikes and EVs and e-scooters, wireless earbuds and 
electric toothbrushes, drones, cameras, kid’s toys, and so much more. We’re talking 
about lithium, the metal nicknamed “white gold” for more than just its silvery-white 
appearance. Now, according to a new report from Berkeley Lab researchers, we know 
that there’s even more of it in California than previously thought, deep below the 
Salton Sea region at the southern end of the state. Government officials and industry 
professionals are already referring to the area as Lithium Valley, but to the residents 
who live there, it’s simply home, and they’ve heard similar promises before. Of course, 
any boom, if realized, wouldn’t be California’s first. Before Lithium Valley and Silicon 
Valley, California played host to the frenzied gold rush of 1848, which brought massive 
immigration to the territory and fast-tracked it to statehood. But that dream was a 
nightmare for the Native peoples who had long called those lands their home, who were 
gifted only genocide and disease, and whose dispossession lives on in the ledgers of 
the nation’s oldest public universities, including California’s. Also in this newsletter, 
ahead of the North American total solar eclipse on April 8, we reshare our Q&A with 
Alex Filippenko, Berkeley astrophysicist, beloved professor, and devoted umbraphile 
who has traveled the globe to witness eclipses. When editor-in-chief Pat Joseph asked 
him about his plans during our California Live! event in 2023, Filippenko revealed that 
he would view the April 8 eclipse with his family and a few close friends from a secret 
location in Texas. “That’s the last one in the U.S. for 20 years thereafter,” he said. “So, 
you know, be there or be square.” Tonight, on March 28, Pat will host our next California 
Live! event at BAMPFA, where he will sit down with Berkeley computer scientist Stuart 
Russell to discuss the promises and perils of the AI revolution. We’re excited to see 
some of our readers there. But if you couldn’t get a ticket, don’t fret. We’ll be posting a 
video of the event online in the weeks to come.  
—Esther Oh, Managing Editor

https://click.ucb.berkeley.edu/?qs=a93bf09a04cacb4400717254ce98b7187329ccff21ff1e3a72f7d9020c591414fa47bb905011fb7e233d7b658790a10191b9a133dfbb40ae
https://click.ucb.berkeley.edu/?qs=a93bf09a04cacb44fb3357ec46ec4bd789c0d48fd753a42d79f24eb97a3ded513983561f8cb3a859ea989bc1476cc45b6abf768c5cf47d6b
https://click.ucb.berkeley.edu/?qs=a93bf09a04cacb44b06ce413557456ef036a7335cbd34f7928a291cbb3df85fb14df47ab1cae9154a1ee319ab5906460ec95ed09401f3a18
https://click.ucb.berkeley.edu/?qs=a93bf09a04cacb44d004d7a4dd9edaefd01b3322e92039245eb04ced384f58f7c628a9abcc520fe61964ea6159cb19383b58b5ede1ddd908
mailto:californiamag@ucb.berkeley.edu
nhttps://alumni.berkeley.edu/california-magazine/online/californias-salton-sea-could-be-the-mother-lode-of-lithium/
nhttps://alumni.berkeley.edu/california-magazine/online/californias-salton-sea-could-be-the-mother-lode-of-lithium/


Wanda George-Quasula                                                                                                               
Who just enjoyed the series, “Reservation Dogs”? So I just interviewed “Lil Mike and Funny 
Bone” for my Native Noon Hour 100.9FM. It will air Tuesday (4.2) during my Native Noon 
Hour of course at Noon. Tune in at noon 100.9FM Or get tunein radio app and search KWLP. Or 
go to www.kwlpradio.com

International Treaty Summit, Wallmapuche territory. Temuco, Chile.

AI already uses as much energy as a small country. It’s only the beginning. - Vox 

https://www.vox.com/climate/2024/3/28/24111721/ai-uses-a-lot-of-energy-experts-expect-it-to-
double-in-just-a-few-years?
sponsored=0&position=7&category=fascinating_stories&scheduled_corpus_item_id=7f61ccf3-3
63a-4df0-aed2-da698fc045f6&url=https://www.vox.com/climate/2024/3/28/24111721/ai-uses-a-
lot-of-energy-experts-expect-it-to-double-in-just-a-few-years 

https://www.facebook.com/wanda.georgequasula?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVE73BUKDaSyApoi_n9gwcc4XCM7nuWix6J8bRsqr35WLwOn6F11REZowehvbbgmPKHaQFuA6Z0ofNUTJqmVJpmi1qqjXV3J3GZw2J1EdrhAHR--a4gR9qmEj-B2iltO2PgTKk_BRF5oHV2IvhunnEYSNrwP0G2breFGgBDvqfhKg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
http://www.kwlpradio.com/?fbclid=IwAR1REcF5MP7Ldk_-tcS61SboCZhYq0wyD0s9hB01bzLu_6-h1XP8fLJFbE8_aem_ASPZfWZ0zdGx0Y763H-DNTJHtKn1d5sF7x_tu7-udebignxj7cpKDr-2fhmZuHKxrz5hRmEg6ZTPpS2WfWQijs6T


StartUpNV launches statewide partnership to boost start up company growth: StartUpNV, 
a Nevada-based incubator, has partnered with Dealroom to track startup activity across 
Nevada, highlighting the state's growing venture capital investments and the role of Reno in 
this ecosystem. (kolotv.com)


Lithium Americas Joins Top Worksite Safety Program With the Nevada Safety 
Consultation and Training Section: Lithium Americas' Technical Development Center in Reno, 
Nevada, has been recognized for its workplace safety and health achievements by the Nevada 
Safety Consultation and Training Section. (nevadabusiness.com


Will the 2024 eclipse still look good if it's cloudy? What to know about cloud forecasts.: 
Despite potential cloud cover, the 2023 annular eclipse was visible at a watch party in Reno, 
Nevada, highlighting how cloud types can impact eclipse viewing experiences. (aol.com)


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Federation of Sovereign Indigenous Nations - FSIN

  ·

 Hey everyone! Let's take a moment to celebrate the incredible talent of Rebecca 
Strong, a young Dënesųłinë́ First Nation woman (Saskatchewan) with a voice that's truly 
phenomenal. Her gold buzzer moment on Canada’s Got Talent last night was well deserved. We 

look forward to watching the finals.  Her passion and skill remind us of the power 
of music to uplift and inspire. Keep shining bright Rebecca! Your voice is a gift to the world. 

 #Inspiration #Talent #FirstNationPride

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

America’s 250th - America250 
https://america250.org/americas-250th/ 
Oregon Natural Desert Association  ·

https://link.patch.com/click/34846897.3121/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua29sb3R2LmNvbS8yMDI0LzAzLzI3L3N0YXJ0dXBudi1sYXVuY2hlcy1zdGF0ZXdpZGUtcGFydG5lcnNoaXAtYm9vc3Qtc3RhcnQtdXAtY29tcGFueS1ncm93dGg_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWRhaWx5X2RpZ2VzdCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXItZGFpbHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1c2VyX2VtYWlsPWUwNzNmZTgzY2Y2ZTU5NGYwZmE2OGM4NTE2NzQ3MTIyNmRhMGU5M2Q1NTI0N2I2MGU2ZjExNTNhYTE5ZDhhYzg/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB97047cc7
https://link.patch.com/click/34862325.3526/aHR0cHM6Ly9uZXZhZGFidXNpbmVzcy5jb20vMjAyNC8wMy9saXRoaXVtLWFtZXJpY2FzLWpvaW5zLXRvcC13b3Jrc2l0ZS1zYWZldHktcHJvZ3JhbS13aXRoLXRoZS1uZXZhZGEtc2FmZXR5LWNvbnN1bHRhdGlvbi1hbmQtdHJhaW5pbmctc2VjdGlvbj91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249ZGFpbHlfZGlnZXN0JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlci1kYWlseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnVzZXJfZW1haWw9ZTA3M2ZlODNjZjZlNTk0ZjBmYTY4Yzg1MTY3NDcxMjI2ZGEwZTkzZDU1MjQ3YjYwZTZmMTE1M2FhMTlkOGFjOA/62413d809ad7660edf70913aBe39cc4cf
https://link.patch.com/click/34846897.3121/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYW9sLmNvbS9lY2xpcHNlLXN0aWxsLWxvb2stZ29vZC1jbG91ZHktMTk1NDE3MjA2Lmh0bWw_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWRhaWx5X2RpZ2VzdCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXItZGFpbHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1c2VyX2VtYWlsPWUwNzNmZTgzY2Y2ZTU5NGYwZmE2OGM4NTE2NzQ3MTIyNmRhMGU5M2Q1NTI0N2I2MGU2ZjExNTNhYTE5ZDhhYzg/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB6f21a9be
https://www.facebook.com/FSINations?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwo11HS97PcAQ78XCBG-lQF9f5m5V5E6ZGCADLQVXraFZ5lJWs25MCMMSVo8YFLYMKEoS3PfyFtyln4cn7dG2IUeSMCfPgVnvQ0arlZTIxODk5p0tMx8CI6RyVqsLL7cL9tSbiDHzGDEkFQUBCQwdiEEmtdBl_bDpWGoMknp3e76OKxG_bdokUE-II6rr1xB8OnfW39IgTHTDsa1TPxLSi&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/FSINations?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwo11HS97PcAQ78XCBG-lQF9f5m5V5E6ZGCADLQVXraFZ5lJWs25MCMMSVo8YFLYMKEoS3PfyFtyln4cn7dG2IUeSMCfPgVnvQ0arlZTIxODk5p0tMx8CI6RyVqsLL7cL9tSbiDHzGDEkFQUBCQwdiEEmtdBl_bDpWGoMknp3e76OKxG_bdokUE-II6rr1xB8OnfW39IgTHTDsa1TPxLSi&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/talent?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwo11HS97PcAQ78XCBG-lQF9f5m5V5E6ZGCADLQVXraFZ5lJWs25MCMMSVo8YFLYMKEoS3PfyFtyln4cn7dG2IUeSMCfPgVnvQ0arlZTIxODk5p0tMx8CI6RyVqsLL7cL9tSbiDHzGDEkFQUBCQwdiEEmtdBl_bDpWGoMknp3e76OKxG_bdokUE-II6rr1xB8OnfW39IgTHTDsa1TPxLSi&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/firstnationpride?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwo11HS97PcAQ78XCBG-lQF9f5m5V5E6ZGCADLQVXraFZ5lJWs25MCMMSVo8YFLYMKEoS3PfyFtyln4cn7dG2IUeSMCfPgVnvQ0arlZTIxODk5p0tMx8CI6RyVqsLL7cL9tSbiDHzGDEkFQUBCQwdiEEmtdBl_bDpWGoMknp3e76OKxG_bdokUE-II6rr1xB8OnfW39IgTHTDsa1TPxLSi&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNaturalDesertAssociation?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXW3BYe82TNX4Z4M5IYAQIY6EOBFNY5bCyJUZlBpxmG8Fvho4_kkOnIrq5OuLDDO0L1iJePdSOmDqUOKtrcNzbFZyiOST4BjoxrJGVD5RK-M9b1_n6j-CDTwOu6d8wk39mb4LUleXqECGbGh4WK6oWXO2JR3v1WAQR25Lrk4-QLoZYf8mvc0ehKGbPMBLfK006RsEJcc498KJmP30fmcgIK&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


Presenting our third Woman of the Owyhee, Judy Trejo: Guardian of Tradition

In the vibrant tapestry of Native American heritage, the name Judy Trejo resonates like the 
timeless melody of ancestral songs. Hailing from the Summit Lake Paiute Tribe of Nevada and 
with lineage that extends across other northern Nevada Paiute Shoshone bands of the Owyhee 
Canyonlands, Trejo’s culturally rich and masterful musical is renowned.
Trejo carried forth the ancient melodies of her ancestors, preserving cultural and historic 
traditions as a song-weaver, vocalist, storyteller, author, educator, herbalist and social worker. 
She nurtured the very essence of her people, sharing the sacred tongue, traditions, ceremonies 
and culture of the Shoshone-Paiute across the West, including as an instructor at the collegiate 
level, and as an author of several Native American anthologies.
But it’s in music where Judy's legacy is best known. Her albums served as timeless echoes of her 
cultural heritage, earning her prestigious accolades like the INDIE Award and recognition at the 
Native American Music Awards. Her commitment to preserving Paiute Circle Dance songs, and 
consulting with elders to ensure their purity and persistence, remains a testament to her 
dedication to tradition.
Check out our “Women of the Owyhee” blog to learn more about Trejo’s contributions and to 
listen to her enchanting vocals: https://onda.org/women-of-the-owyhee/
As we honor Judy Trejo's legacy, let us also heed her teachings: humans and the land are 
intertwined, and we must protect the voices and traditions of Indigenous and all peoples for 
future generations. Join us in preserving the voices, cultures and lifeways of Oregon’s Owyhee 
Canyonlands by signing the petition to protect one million acres of this vital area today: https://
www.protecttheowyhee.org/
Stay tuned next Friday for our final "Women of the Owyhee" profile!
Background Photo: Jim Meyers
Trejo Photo: Google Commons

First one was Sarah Winnemucca: Dive into her story: https://onda.org/women-of-the-owyhee/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~         
10 bold ideas driving a sustainable future

https://www.ted.com/playlists/846/10_bold_ideas_driving_a_sustainable_future

https://onda.org/women-of-the-owyhee/?fbclid=IwAR2EktIu07mriB63ldtCsUl3WiA9nJYdzbmd9GLT9hZfIpujj4IGxWhUwuw_aem_ASOotzkc3Eh8YnPAsGdFB5rq6LFgl6B-LwBvbYZu2oyGbS_7xHyfgsHAXlxkIFOlRm759zmryNmM4w10ksK4aNtj
https://www.protecttheowyhee.org/?fbclid=IwAR2HDaYdBvXRZQVdDFD4YfsdW6Nuu-_cv3MENvo7CAmeTbKeIgk1L6wWMQM_aem_ASNg1DO8DlHnTEF4sCPQXvtgQcc1do7i8iF4meYWXT9hvXSjMDB3e6SMsmJkKTQ9PTWsuVgKJrBhKR0FPj9c928r
https://www.protecttheowyhee.org/?fbclid=IwAR2HDaYdBvXRZQVdDFD4YfsdW6Nuu-_cv3MENvo7CAmeTbKeIgk1L6wWMQM_aem_ASNg1DO8DlHnTEF4sCPQXvtgQcc1do7i8iF4meYWXT9hvXSjMDB3e6SMsmJkKTQ9PTWsuVgKJrBhKR0FPj9c928r
https://onda.org/women-of-the-owyhee/?fbclid=IwAR1TlrMsr63LAycfocSAULLpZQPcyZV7DNKTEdWm5GVatInD0VQbfWSa9f4_aem_AfcV692jZkz7RxNV1iQJRJs9OJyeEzz51DNNSmhUawqJqaAeVGechBfTYBgfXwdJTblaE3O0jhTqHRet8tTzNqco


Technology Innovation

Opened in 2008 by Queen Beatrix, The Corpus Museum is a human biology interactive 
museum, located in Oegstgeest, near Leiden, in the Netherlands. A captivating exploration of 
human biology. Visitors embark on a guided 55-minute journey through the body, delving into its 
organs and functions. The museum blends education and entertainment with its diverse 
collections, featuring both permanent and changing exhibits. Upon entry, each visitor receives an 
audio tour enhancing the guided experience with informative narration, complemented by visual, 
olfactory, and lighting effects.
#Netherlands #CorpusMuseum #museum #travel

What You Never Realized About Dances With Wolves     (click on pic)                                        

April Fools Day:  Algunos historiadores have traced the origin back to 1568 France when they 
switched from the use of the Julian calendar to the Gregorian one. In the old Julian calendar, a 
new year began on the spring equinox, which usually fell sometime close to April 1.  Many, 
unaware of the calendar change, continued to celebrate the new year the last week of March 
through April 1, which led to these folks being the “butt of jokes and hoaxes” and were labeled 
“April Fools."

Para mi sorpresa, both Easter and April Fool’s Day have taken place on the same day only a 
handful of times this past century according to the Census bureau. They landed on the same 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e50yKVDlSUA
https://www.facebook.com/TechnologyInnovation1?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVlKfNR4fpMAbCGp6IP3LP3oHcB09a9YjnjKUrVFJZiBvCi3KyJCf17IiAQ7fQRD44Io9oV9t6Dc5rDDdusi1ApLUUtY866suF_3O1Omh1jL-0DRqCBtcoqX5o2ogRiV7Gt7R8-CMwnJqO9twR6yjJ3RG-LyFeSz8EvT2KawtFSzPwc527cHUvso4vLXYGB5Dj2V5wrxx6Ef_LIEkdfO7Q9&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/netherlands?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVlKfNR4fpMAbCGp6IP3LP3oHcB09a9YjnjKUrVFJZiBvCi3KyJCf17IiAQ7fQRD44Io9oV9t6Dc5rDDdusi1ApLUUtY866suF_3O1Omh1jL-0DRqCBtcoqX5o2ogRiV7Gt7R8-CMwnJqO9twR6yjJ3RG-LyFeSz8EvT2KawtFSzPwc527cHUvso4vLXYGB5Dj2V5wrxx6Ef_LIEkdfO7Q9&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/corpusmuseum?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVlKfNR4fpMAbCGp6IP3LP3oHcB09a9YjnjKUrVFJZiBvCi3KyJCf17IiAQ7fQRD44Io9oV9t6Dc5rDDdusi1ApLUUtY866suF_3O1Omh1jL-0DRqCBtcoqX5o2ogRiV7Gt7R8-CMwnJqO9twR6yjJ3RG-LyFeSz8EvT2KawtFSzPwc527cHUvso4vLXYGB5Dj2V5wrxx6Ef_LIEkdfO7Q9&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/museum?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVlKfNR4fpMAbCGp6IP3LP3oHcB09a9YjnjKUrVFJZiBvCi3KyJCf17IiAQ7fQRD44Io9oV9t6Dc5rDDdusi1ApLUUtY866suF_3O1Omh1jL-0DRqCBtcoqX5o2ogRiV7Gt7R8-CMwnJqO9twR6yjJ3RG-LyFeSz8EvT2KawtFSzPwc527cHUvso4vLXYGB5Dj2V5wrxx6Ef_LIEkdfO7Q9&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/travel?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVlKfNR4fpMAbCGp6IP3LP3oHcB09a9YjnjKUrVFJZiBvCi3KyJCf17IiAQ7fQRD44Io9oV9t6Dc5rDDdusi1ApLUUtY866suF_3O1Omh1jL-0DRqCBtcoqX5o2ogRiV7Gt7R8-CMwnJqO9twR6yjJ3RG-LyFeSz8EvT2KawtFSzPwc527cHUvso4vLXYGB5Dj2V5wrxx6Ef_LIEkdfO7Q9&__tn__=*NK-R
https://link.thenevadannews.com/click/34843478.9204/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubm90dGluZ2hhbS5hYy51ay9tYW51c2NyaXB0c2FuZHNwZWNpYWxjb2xsZWN0aW9ucy9yZXNlYXJjaGd1aWRhbmNlL2RhdGluZ2RvY3VtZW50cy9qdWxpYW5ncmVnb3JpYW4uYXNweCM6fjp0ZXh0PVRoZSUyMEp1bGlhbiUyMENhbGVuZGFyJTIwd2FzJTIwdGhlLG5vdCUyMGElMjBzdHJhaWdodCUyMDM2NSUyMGRheXMu/659e2c9f89d2074a9b0eeca6Be62d0336
https://link.thenevadannews.com/click/34843478.9204/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2Vuc3VzLmdvdi9kYXRhL3NvZnR3YXJlL3gxM2FzL2dlbmhvbC9lYXN0ZXItZGF0ZXMuaHRtbA/659e2c9f89d2074a9b0eeca6B9151cc82


day in 1923, 1934, 1945, 1956 and 2018. The next time this happens will be in 2029.                
Frank Alejandre, Community Editor of The Nevadan / El Nevadense                       

~Big Cypress National Preserve in Florida has been home for the Miccosukee people for over 
4 centuries. They have stewarded its lands and waters and still live in traditional villages 
there, among sacred cultural sites and ceremonial grounds.

Very soon, the National Park Service is planning to designate the preserve as "wilderness" with the 
intention of increasing protections for the freshwaters and fish essential to its health and the health of the 
neighboring Everglades. However, this designation will significantly limit the Tribe's access to their 
homelands and sacred places. 

Florida's two Senators just took action to support the Miccosukee Tribe's sovereignty, access, and 
management of the land. They sent a letter to the Department of the Interior, expressing concern about 
stakeholders' opposition and requesting the department "not move forward" with the proposed wilderness 
designation. 

The Biden administration can protect Big Cypress without trampling on sovereign rights -- by 
pausing this initiative and calling for a supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, during which Tribal 
input can be meaningfully heard and incorporated -- or by not establishing the new wilderness 
designation in the first place. 

By supporting a Supplemental Environmental Impact Study, President Biden can continue on 
the path of protecting Tribal areas and prioritizing Tribal sovereignty. 

In the past, the creation of national parks and the designation of wilderness areas has often 
resulted in the forced removal of the Tribal Nations who lived there, causing direct harm to the 
ecosystems which they had been stewarding and disrupting cultural continuity. 

For example, the creation of Everglades National Park resulted in the forced removal of 
Miccosukee and Seminole traditional villages and the taking of their 99,200-acre reservation. 
Removing Tribal Nations from Big Cypress National Preserve is a surefire recipe for the same 
kinds of ecosystem collapse that Yellowstone National Park has endured. 

It's not the presence or lack of human habitation that defines the health of a landscape, 
but rather, it is the relationship of human beings with that land that determines the land's 
fate. 

For now, Big Cypress National Preserve has been spared the error of forced removal and 
restricted Tribal access. As explicitly protected in the federal legislation that created Big Cypress 
National Preserve, Miccosukee citizens retain rights to use and occupancy throughout the 
entirety of the Preserve. 

A wilderness designation which restricts Tribal citizens' right to move freely about their 
homeland -- or which does not accommodate Tribal rights to permanent residence in those 
spaces -- will only serve to repeat again the folly of the past century's approach to conservation. 

Hawwih (thank you) for advocating to restore Tribes' sovereign rights as full participants in decisions 
affecting the health and well-being of our communities. 



Please sign and send a message to President Biden and Secretary 
Deb Haaland now. 

In Lakota Nation, people are asking: Who does a language belong to?                         
39-Minute Listen     Download                       Transcript

What's the best way to revitalize a language? In the Lakota Nation, that's very much up for 
debate.         Jackie Lay/NPR

https://www.npr.org/2024/03/27/1197956092/in-lakota-nation-people-are-asking-who-does-a-
language-belong-to?ft=nprml&f=1070

Friends of Nevada Wilderness
Join us April 25-28 for Alternative Break at Lake Mead, a 4-day service-learning experience for 
young adults 18-39 to meet with local environmental experts, learn to camp, and get the chance 
to experience public lands stewardship! We provide meals and gear (including tents and 
sleeping bags) for our volunteers, who will camp by the lake at Boulder Beach Campground and 
spend the week pulling invasive plants, collecting native seeds, and visiting an archaeological 
site.

Wilson Wewa at North Springs. Photo: Gena Goodman-Campbell                                                                                  
Oregon Natural Desert Association                                                                                                
Much of the water in Oregon’s high desert emerges from springs, flowing a short distance before 
dispersing across wet meadows. Without these humble but essential water sources, life in the 
desert simply could not exist.

These scarce desert water sources are particularly important to Indigenous people across the high 
desert. But with more water sources running dry in the summer months, the traditional lifeways 
of the Northern Paiute and other Indigenous people of the high desert have been disrupted. 
Wildlife and other natural values are also impacted.

                                
This spring, ONDA will continue working with Wilson Wewa, a Northern Paiute elder, and 
others at the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs to restore these critical ribbons of life via 
restoration projects taking places on Beatys Butte and Pine Creek Conservation Area.

SIGN UP TODAY!

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.qUXRBnqZ7T8nxbpAcIVwoUsWLkUMWlo_0JmZttSlm3_Z23tthX0cLBl0ZTJJN9lS2Jeo8ZsRQx1swFjZaF4VkQ4QclEg6c5C2TABawGPBnw93qgl6x011LzXmpwWWiYS1Hn4PR-XsNEXt4IZW_eTbfXOC-3f7Wn-7Yd1V75tO1j5PkNlKYQxKzBiH60wiTQjTqLD1cHJFSz0iiWK3RDWVRoa6114Lb_Jq485WuwOk3uYjStgMAbUdQlFO8AyK8IxxXdOULwTtv8BTLX6X9hAfA/451/frwmX-_fQlup-GeO1Wm5aA/h0/h001.PLnD9FPaTDP6YZ5JB3waPEJsRz20GElo9Uw8DvxCKpU
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.qUXRBnqZ7T8nxbpAcIVwoUsWLkUMWlo_0JmZttSlm3_Z23tthX0cLBl0ZTJJN9lS2Jeo8ZsRQx1swFjZaF4VkQ4QclEg6c5C2TABawGPBnw93qgl6x011LzXmpwWWiYS1Hn4PR-XsNEXt4IZW_eTbfXOC-3f7Wn-7Yd1V75tO1j5PkNlKYQxKzBiH60wiTQjTqLD1cHJFSz0iiWK3RDWVRoa6114Lb_Jq485WuwOk3uYjStgMAbUdQlFO8AyK8IxxXdOULwTtv8BTLX6X9hAfA/451/frwmX-_fQlup-GeO1Wm5aA/h0/h001.PLnD9FPaTDP6YZ5JB3waPEJsRz20GElo9Uw8DvxCKpU
https://chrt.fm/track/138C95/prfx.byspotify.com/e/play.podtrac.com/npr-510312/traffic.megaphone.fm/NPR1241525455.mp3?d=2354&size=37670706&e=1197956092&t=podcast&p=510312&sc=siteplayer&aw_0_1st.playerid=siteplayer
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1197956092
https://www.npr.org/2024/03/27/1197956092/in-lakota-nation-people-are-asking-who-does-a-language-belong-to?ft=nprml&f=1070
https://www.npr.org/2024/03/27/1197956092/in-lakota-nation-people-are-asking-who-does-a-language-belong-to?ft=nprml&f=1070
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNaturalDesertAssociation?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVMQUOC4z5gjt4mbGVaXR11sG9J31CgOj7Ai5pdlmA7MPoq_srlULnRIx14aQEMIbgKM4wBs2bkr9yb_rTHRm-E3bmhehkKX42fu9L5AltrFH-eI7eW9jY1lfubWNyZuVl9eYvi_mjYeEVvrYhMsWF0h5YdQBGCf-UhkkjHpi2wpMN_pbr1Z1UzL9-I4XFiIHg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.nevadawilderness.org/asb2024lake?e=f6da4de65604d6c78b23a06b71d02fbf&utm_source=nevadawilderness&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=enews_march_2024&n=16


Read more about these projects, our goals and how you can take part in our recent article for The 
Source Weekly, “Recovering Essential Desert Waters": https://onda.org/recovering-essential-
desert-waters/

11 Top News Sites for Out-of-This-World Environmental Coverage                                    
https://mediablog.prnewswire.com/2016/04/20/11-top-news-sites-for-out-of-this-world-
environmental-coverage/

America's Favorite Photos
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America's Favorite Photos

A Police Force Chased a Crow Boy to His Death—Then Vanished 
To curb the crisis of missing women, the Crow Nation created its own police force. But after a 
cop chased a Crow boy to his death, the force vanished—leaving the tribe without answers. 
Again. 
Read in Mother Jones: https://apple.news/AzmlTRYehSeiJQOkgYrH5iw 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Today in History - March 30                                                                                                      
On March 30, 1867, Secretary of State William H. Seward agreed to purchase Alaska from 
Russia for 7.2 million dollars. Critics attacked Seward for the secrecy surrounding the deal, 
which came to be known as “Seward’s folly.” The press mocked his willingness to spend so 
much on “Seward’s icebox” and Andrew Johnson’s “polar bear garden.”

Under the aegis of explorer Vitus Jonassen Bering, Russia established a presence in Alaska in the 
early eighteenth century. Russia initially approached the United States about selling the territory 

Nevada to hold first big-game moose hunt in fall with very few permits 
  
Aerial surveys are now backed by radio-tracking collars biologists have fitted on 
four bull moose and nine cows ...

READ MORE

https://www.facebook.com/sourceweekly?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVMQUOC4z5gjt4mbGVaXR11sG9J31CgOj7Ai5pdlmA7MPoq_srlULnRIx14aQEMIbgKM4wBs2bkr9yb_rTHRm-E3bmhehkKX42fu9L5AltrFH-eI7eW9jY1lfubWNyZuVl9eYvi_mjYeEVvrYhMsWF0h5YdQBGCf-UhkkjHpi2wpMN_pbr1Z1UzL9-I4XFiIHg&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sourceweekly?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVMQUOC4z5gjt4mbGVaXR11sG9J31CgOj7Ai5pdlmA7MPoq_srlULnRIx14aQEMIbgKM4wBs2bkr9yb_rTHRm-E3bmhehkKX42fu9L5AltrFH-eI7eW9jY1lfubWNyZuVl9eYvi_mjYeEVvrYhMsWF0h5YdQBGCf-UhkkjHpi2wpMN_pbr1Z1UzL9-I4XFiIHg&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fonda.org%2Frecovering-essential-desert-waters%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3kR_Fz_cO_7gDIx3CV4-Y-fLdtWMnUvfsFx8r6WS89e3WYj_mLTNhMnYs_aem_AfeXe1JMWQZDQe0MWUpFgGReiBLn4a6CLTA8EcvxthVOYghi_9mPrnhIwbWeV3txnvrQW9F4BVUI5Xj97HCfZFJ6&h=AT3QHn4LnQfsmk-2f0eh75CUX2OAmFLi-NIyJYzP--uJ4FRy4M8HR-StAHquRrzRUv98DladXpsgKyz7noRI2VXJSdVE9mDykNnKFU-LlzDLCcCVai5c5Q4iPtreWs-VAAWRb_FdpBdJQh6KCL9NB-k&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2jqrLWUIGPoUItx6Gyr2ByYwrYsHyynbaG_gJPpQT1PxPFR2uLOcRrRZi1oCR6fxTqoC5VOomNoIACIlJQIsYkD5QhvBXx9oAf8w3lf05VK6kZLNjkY7ucToiuwlSrkh5WQuBcEEsWZM8OU7gX8CHy53hMXUW79vr0zFYK45kiUbZwKJHQsUrVN7qxJDtIfUm0t1EcuhWK
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fonda.org%2Frecovering-essential-desert-waters%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3kR_Fz_cO_7gDIx3CV4-Y-fLdtWMnUvfsFx8r6WS89e3WYj_mLTNhMnYs_aem_AfeXe1JMWQZDQe0MWUpFgGReiBLn4a6CLTA8EcvxthVOYghi_9mPrnhIwbWeV3txnvrQW9F4BVUI5Xj97HCfZFJ6&h=AT3QHn4LnQfsmk-2f0eh75CUX2OAmFLi-NIyJYzP--uJ4FRy4M8HR-StAHquRrzRUv98DladXpsgKyz7noRI2VXJSdVE9mDykNnKFU-LlzDLCcCVai5c5Q4iPtreWs-VAAWRb_FdpBdJQh6KCL9NB-k&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2jqrLWUIGPoUItx6Gyr2ByYwrYsHyynbaG_gJPpQT1PxPFR2uLOcRrRZi1oCR6fxTqoC5VOomNoIACIlJQIsYkD5QhvBXx9oAf8w3lf05VK6kZLNjkY7ucToiuwlSrkh5WQuBcEEsWZM8OU7gX8CHy53hMXUW79vr0zFYK45kiUbZwKJHQsUrVN7qxJDtIfUm0t1EcuhWK
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3OXAAWabnZqdf8xAGrhemlr95u3aciIbvt_IYAlrWEmUp0t8nvVM01zpSY6TiEbJRTdmVGOf69pUpECHENOHlqDzvHGp8SXMyNyY5MTlbCEJ_uYa1uTylyE8JOW9CKLW1nZNBLLJMAUxrxgOMyIAtPhqGpWLlor2V-FwZKyLGHf3n8ba9cld6H0g8-wDgYqcTVbimBanh7KzxJ6VBGDS19wUuhXsws_tr0g1zXp_0ZqSCtZYYYRsM8XjD1nxJUdEDRxutiycQBcCnCWaQ1wQAxxsPZMmBAr-3DBVOpzvhVjtEDDA8ILAW6S0UrRWW7h1hHTXJbgjuqnU3QaQIoQLfznpHdrmcekB81pM8hx_gvv6EOK-uPLb6j2zFDoSQyiyKUTCdKSNMMfkyUurVcH9E3CudKtHM4OrS1Ny5eMoc&h=AT2-gPttJt2s1UMSa-NvQTmH0Lr_Duc4kFTGgYo0kDWRROgaH1y-0RwuJqsATFk8k3Z7pqouoDRLQICRtif5gX_6jHVRD0yLqlqgX10xI_abOG4PxCeFq33xEpGibsp00ur09PGHc7PqdoeY7lkNQJNtPw&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJfe2RreP5j9LEgZACs9oy0uEAjlREJFguD0oBZuzm6uqH-ZgI8UN0KpLw6xRFGAUbEiGgZe8H2n4CbQ2Lam3J9R5JKeK4w44cr65YBwly7WgEDzzqTJyZMWJmy-RhnvgSuqIVyysw3P8YUmYevLKtCRz-uY7Vun9OjQWfedsneGB7eyrZbmiXwpEtsYqSYK-S2EapPHDwfI8iMkw5uIBtefgPAPVgfqN8OFWKsNSvNsjS-1rBZKSxbxoz2spmWBMP6XstIF_UpgHnctSxYFnZRjlgOFIj4uRuvEmy9QXk0oSYRt8-A-bnDFOaHTbpEmU&__tn__=%2CmH-R
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during President James Buchanan‘s administration, but the Civil War stalled negotiations. 
Seward, secretary of state under presidents Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson, supported 
American expansion and was eager to acquire Alaska. However, convincing skeptics that Alaska 
was an important addition to the United States was a challenge. Thanks to strong support by 
Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts, then chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
the Senate approved the treaty by a vote of 37-2 on April 9, 1867. Nonetheless, the appropriation 
of money needed to purchase Alaska was delayed by more than a year due to opposition in the 
House of Representatives. The House finally approved the appropriation on July 14, 1868, by a 
vote of 113-43.

The discovery of gold in the late 1890s increased Alaska’s value as a U.S. possession and 
boosted its population. In 1912, the region was granted territorial status. During World War II, 
Japan invaded the Aleutian Islands of Agattu, Attu, and Kiska in 1942. Although the islands were 
retaken by U.S. troops within a year, the threat to Alaska prompted the construction of the Alcan 
Highway and an increased military presence in the region.

Alaskans approved statehood in 1946 and adopted a state constitution in 1955. On January 3, 
1959, President Eisenhower announced Alaska’s entrance into the Union as the 49th state.

Learn More                                                                                                                                         
Newspaper articles about the purchase of Alaska can be found in the collection Chronicling America: 
Historic American Newspapers. Start with Alaska Purchase: Topics in Chronicling America for a sample 
of articles and suggested search strategies.

• Read The Lure of Gold, an American Life Histories: Manuscripts from the Federal 
Writers’ Project, 1936 to 1940 interview with an Alaska gold rush prospector.

• View the private souvenir album created collectively by the members of the scientific 
expedition along the Alaskan coast funded and accompanied by railroad magnate Edward 
H. Harriman in the summer of 1899: The Harriman Alaska Expedition: Chronicles and 
Souvenirs May to August 1899. Included are photographs by Edward S. Curtis, paintings 
by Louis Agassiz Fuertes, notes on the region’s indigenous trees from pioneering forester 
Bernhard E. Fernow, and essays by conservationists George B. Grinnell, John Burroughs, 
and John Muir.

• Teachers may find the lesson plan The Alaska Purchase: Debating the Sale from Russian 
and U.S. Perspectives a helpful resource on this topic.

• View the Library of Congress exhibition In the Beginning Was the Word: The Russian 
Church and Native Alaskan Cultures.

• Explore Meeting of Frontiers, a digital collection that tells the story of the American 
exploration and settlement of the West, the parallel exploration and settlement of Siberia 
and the Russian Far East, and the meeting of the Russian-American frontier in Alaska and 
the Pacific Northwest.

• Explore the Alaska: State Resource Guide to view a wide variety of material associated 
with Alaska, including manuscripts, broadsides, government documents, books, and 
maps.

Then there is:
https://ancsaregional.com › about-ancsa

https://guides.loc.gov/james-buchanan
https://www.loc.gov/collections/abraham-lincoln-papers/about-this-collection/
https://www.loc.gov/resource/cwpbh.02793/
https://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/ampage?collId=llej&fileName=017/llej017.db&recNum=248
https://www.loc.gov/collections/meeting-of-frontiers/articles-and-essays/alaska/gold-rush/
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About the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act - ANCSA Regional Association                          
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 (ANCSA) was a new approach by Congress to 
federal Indian policy. ANCSA extinguished aboriginal land title in Alaska. It divided the state 
into twelve distinct regions and mandated the creation of twelve private, for-profit Alaska Native 
regional corporations and over 200 private, for-profit Alaska …

https://uscode.house.gov › view.xhtml?path= › prelim@title43 › chapter33&edition=prelim 
43 USC Ch. 33: ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS SETTLEMENT - House                                                  
"(1) the land remaining to be conveyed to the Native Corporation under the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act (43 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.) from land selected as of September 1, 2004, or 
land made available under section 201 [set out above], 206 [amending section 1613 of this title], 
or 208 [amending section 1621 of this title] of this Act;

https://ancsaregional.com/about-ancsa/
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?path=/prelim@title43/chapter33&edition=prelim
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?path=/prelim@title43/chapter33&edition=prelim



